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Welcome, Sanet Steyn!

CETAP held its first Educators’ NBT Workshop at UCT this month. Called
“Demystifying the NBTs”, it included presentations about the NBTs from Janine
Dunlop, Sanet Steyn, Pragashni
Padayachee, and Natalie le Roux.
The workshop was attended by
14 educators from the Western
Cape Metro South education
district, and was very well received. We plan to publish the
presentations on our website
and to hold similar workshops in
other provinces in the future.

Ms Sanet Steyn is
the
Academic
Literacy Research
Lead for CETAP.
Before
joining
CETAP, she worked
in the Centre for
Academic
and
Professional
Language Practice
at the North-West
University where she was responsible for
distance delivery of the Academic Literacy
modules form the Potchefstroom Campus.
Her research focuses on the assessment
and evaluation of language competency
and academic literacy at different levels of
education and subject fields. She
completed her first Master’s degree in
Applied Linguistics cum laude at the
Rijksuniversiteit Groningen as a recipient of
the EU-Saturn grant, a Erasmus Mundus
scholarship. As part of her study in the
Netherlands she created a test of academic
literacy aimed at primary school pupils, the
Test of Early Academic Literacy (TEAL). She
is currently completing a second MA at the
University of the Free State in which she
investigates the examination of language
competency at grade 12 level and the
design of a test of advanced language
ability in addition to the National Senior
Certificate
examination
of
Home
Languages.

High stakes testing
Natalie le Roux
The purpose of any testing should be clear from the onset. The tests should be fair to all who write them as well as valid and reliable.
What is the purpose of high stakes testing?
High stakes tests are written so that important decisions can be made. A high stakes test is one in which “the outcome of the test has
real or perceived consequences for the test taker” (Madaus, 1988). The test results could mean a learner successfully completes high
school; a learner driver is issued with a driver’s licence; a person is able to practice a profession or a student gains entry to a university
program.
High stakes tests can take many forms but in higher education, we focus on standardized high stakes tests used for entrance to higher
education. There are a few tests used at South African universities for admission, access and placement and most of these tests are
regarded as medium to high stakes tests since important decisions are made based on the writer’s test results. The issue of testing for
access and placement within the South African higher education sector is an on-going debate and the value of educational tests, especially high stakes tests, are undervalued. High stakes testing may have the desired outcome but sometimes ends in unintended consequences, such as teaching to the test and cheating on tests.
Across the world, the culmination of 10 to 14 years of schooling, a certification of completion is issued to the school leaver. Depending
on the nature of the education received, the certificate is sufficient for entry into higher education, for further training or entry into a
trade school. This certification states that the school leaver is equipped with the required skills to function in society. In Brazil, the
National High School Exam (ENEM) is a school-leaving examination and the scores obtained are used for entry to university (Travitzki,
Calero & Boto, 2014). In the Netherlands, school leavers at the end of their school career take the “Eindexamen” or central exam.
These school leavers are issued with a diploma that specifies their level of education achieved and what they qualify to do beyond this
diploma. In South Africa, a comparable situation exists, and the national senior certificate (NSC), also known as the matric certificate,
is issued at the end of the secondary education of a school leaver. The notion of the NSC is to equip school leavers with the required
skills, knowledge, and competencies for further education and be able to succeed in their life (Foxcroft & Stumpf, 2005). This certificate indicates whether the school leaver is eligible for tertiary education and the type of tertiary education they can access and it informs the school leaver that they have been equipped with the necessary skills, knowledge to be an active member of society.
What are the tools/assessments that universities use to accept and admit students to universities?
In South Africa and some countries, the school exit examination (NSC) is used as an admission tool for universities. Some school exit
examinations also function as university entrance exams, such as the Unified State Exam (USE) used in Russia. However, in other countries, such as in India and Singapore university entrance examinations are used for entry to universities. These entrance examinations
are used to assess the academic readiness of students entering the higher education sector.
The National Benchmark Tests Project (NBTP) established in 2005, is an initiative by Higher Education South Africa (HESA), now known
as Universities South Africa (USA), to measure the school leaver’s academic preparedness levels for university education. The purpose
was so that the students would be given the necessary academic support once they entered the higher education sector.
In South Africa, universities use a variety of permutations for selecting students to academic programs. The selection criteria may involve NSC scores, results of a university entrance examination, personal interviews and submission of portfolios.
The results of high stakes tests are about making important decisions about the test taker. My viewpoint is that using a combination
of test results would be more desirable and that the test results should be used developmentally, particularly in the case of access to
higher education. The notion of criterion referenced tests versus norm referenced tests and the roles they fulfil comes to mind.
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Conferences, workshops, presentations
Naziema Jappie attended the Education & New Development (END) conference in Lisbon, Portugal from 24-26 June
2017, as well as the Assessment on Higher Education (AHE) Conference in Manchester, UK, from 28-29 June:
“The [END] conference provided some answers and explored
the processes, actions, challenges and outcomes of teaching,
learning and human development. It was attended by delegates from 55 countries and was extremely inspiring and uplifting to hear best practices from various presentations. My
paper was on Transformation and Social Justices issues facing
South African Higher Education.

I also attended the Assessment on Higher Education (AHE)
Conference in Manchester, UK, 28-29 June 2017. The conference theme
The South African delegation at the END conference
was Leading
Assessment for Learning in Higher Education. I found it very engaging and stimulating especially the master classes which was an interactive process on assessment. Most importantly the sessions on Integrating digital tools and technologies for assessment was extremely important to me since I am hoping to move to the next level of
online testing with respect to the NBT.
I presented a paper on Access & Success: Ensuring Equal opportunity
in South African Higher Education.”

Group work at the AHE conference

Our series of teaching and learning workshops at CPUT continued in
June, with representatives from the CETAP team meeting with the
Faculties of Design and Informatics (Graphic Design department),
Applied Sciences, and Public Administration and Governance.
Sanet talking about Academic Literacy

Pragashni Padayachee and Naziema Jappie visited with VUT this month. Their workshop
was called “Best practice and benefits of the NBTs”, and they spoke about VUT students’ patterns of performance on the NBTs, how to use the information provided by
the NBT results, how to implement the use of the NBTs, and how CETAP could assist
them.

Naziema presenting an overview
of the NBTs

Staff News

Paper published
A paper by Robert Prince, Darlington Mutakwa, and Janine Dunlop was published as
part of the Proceedings of the 4th Biennial Conference of the South African Society
for Engineering: “School-leaving and university entrance assessments in explaining
performance in Engineering studies”.
Abstract:
Only about 40% of South African first-time entering Engineering cohorts graduate
within five years. An argument has been made that selection mechanisms will be
needed to identify students who have the prior knowledge and ability needed to
succeed in regular programmes and that selection tools such as Grade 12 results
and other nationally or locally designed placement tests, such as the National
Benchmark Tests (NBTs), be used for this purpose. The NBTs are a set of optional
standardised tests that assess whether first-time applicants to South African universities are ready for the academic demands of tertiary education. The contribution of
the NBTs to admission and placement has been investigated by a number of authors who have examined their effectiveness at forecasting success and for determining the need for additional academic support. None of these studies have focussed on Engineering or used dominance analysis as a method. This study focusses
on cohorts from the Engineering and the Built Environment Faculty at a South African University. It uses linear regression and dominance analysis as well as categorical methods to investigate the contributions made by the national assessments in
explaining higher education performance to inform Engineering admission, especially placement, policies as well as curriculum practices. The value of this information has significant potential to enhance retention and graduation if used appropriately. If South African universities are to continue to provide access, redress and
success, particularly to students from socio-economically disadvantaged backgrounds, they should consider not only students’ school-leaving performance but
also their strengths and weaknesses as diagnosed through the NBTs.

...to the June babies:
Darlington Mutakwa (12 June)
Jenny Dantu (17 June)
Shaunda Swarts (29 June)
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